


Dld that set your attention? No matter. Bay this is the masthead. Soffie would call it the col^bhonbuttSt

l 11 wait for you.,..Am i not oWPWJtst? lam. Always.

it goesT^When t^mîî be DÏWB0N #72. Another thlnish but so 
would câre to heïp mi tK%??Pty does what one oan’ If yoH 
to have you do so? the pages 1 wouId be most happy
either seriously or hum^^mate5ial deallng with science fiction 
the literary critîel^^ 8lï: 1 warn you that 1 not keen on 
as--Marc Ortlleb save hS ?Mn\So don’t send me articles which, 

c urtiieb says, hunt for metaphors or fish for allegory.

the useSofesame?enpaya^ttentionrt ?°Se fen Lave Sent me suS$estions on 
wanted to use it t Xhh t1??!**1 haVe artwork in the files, If I 
have since grown too lazy to do so?® *** in I*natron years ag0 but 1

to such stranae . * DINATRON is a fanzine devoted
else crosses my mind8 Tt ifJCJlon* fandom, fantasy, whatever 
^er by fiOy Tackett** <>l Publlshed on no sort of schedule whatso-
It is mostly availabl^in^rartp7?1107 R°aJ Albuquerque, N.M. 87107 
will cost you 5oJ. rade for your fan21ne. Otherwise a copy

If I «an’t°rXX^eMotlv wh»S8?h "*?’ yes’ 1 have used “ before. 
ernuer exactly when there's no reason you should.

Says something about Tapî^LX,61 C°X’ a pieee °f fan flotlon which 
tW Sandlda^saSghtTbear ^ln Êî:d:BP9atla8- ^sP««ve fan

doodling Spaee^fo^Ed^Coz^6 °Ut wheneTer' what w® have below is
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Bubonicon, the 11th (more or less), has come and gone and with Its going the Albuquerque Science Fiction Society oncf again 
hîa ?el^a*10*’ after meeting expenses we fouSd ?hat we
you well S™ b?£k?*4 There’j nothln® UKe a successful con and, as 
you well know, that is one where the committee breaks even.
“°?,:?? J°™ a thls tlme- Around 85 showed up to wltness^d/ôr 
arauna £uhÎh« Proceedings. Most of them were locals this time 
?h2 indicate a trend. Usually we have more from out of
2 S th £rom Ajjwerque itself. For the first time in years 
attribute°fnS?hVe? ?n Australian contingent which we must

fao£ taat the Worldcon was held in Albion this year.
Perfidious Albion. Stole our Aussies. year,
ohl d-’haI via *.u x., , . Vardeman conducted a Del-
up with four whtLJ. J.heuSS3eot aronna a* club meeting and came 
make * ? w?Jch the conference attendees were asked to
make predictions covering the coming year* 
toward^consKatlsm? SffeCt °f the apsrently continuing trend

Kt wmehab;P“yt0chze;r^i“se?"ene-y"sltuation? 

will there be a breakthrough in science?

placed^^th^ff??3*^6?®*?08860 out to the audience and emphasis was 
on??!*™ i™ Ct that these Predictions were for the coming year 
held arft+k range predictions, please. The following morning Bob

LSeSSlon’ gathered in the completed sheets and, together ^rSiVï^M"* °ïer the"t0 arrlve at some sort °* oXX. 

the oomlnKeJ^d J?w?ras conservatism would continue throughout 
a +-4 n.u+- 4 year ^d that we would see Increasing calls for cwisorshi n 
(W own6an=werPwa^ th!?1*?™16?*6* Political programs and the like, 
increase in ria-h?UTH?at Si?2f Was an election year we would see an 
classified as "liber??•'P°1tÎJC1?1S4 1^cludlnS who were formerly 
xabsmea as liberal . Indeed, Indeed. And isn’t that Teddy
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Kennedy the fâlr-haired boy the liberals expect to restore Camelot 
rlght!wlDnf“tohptaa“es?)nO1SeS resP°n«”ility and other

(And, in some cases no doubt
The consensus expected no cbano-m in j+o 

eXOept for a continuous creep upwards of prices. 
(And, in some cases no doubt, a great leap forward in prices, Yes)
«q prozinas they are expected to continue much the same
as now airhough some of the flashy new ones may fold. Some concern oS? ?ha?e!XS^ fW°?ld f0M bUt WaS ~l™™fd 
cession 4? f0r more thah 50 years through a sue-

<. f bumbJV^ publishers and editors and that there is no real 
rented expfcb fch® ma8fzlne to go under. Story content was ex- 
c?i «mH? H Zlnes) to drift further away from hard technologi
cal science fiction in the direction of fantasy.

BeSsdsrrSlKh^®h/^S^jeoe thCTe was much AU“rro" eon- 
tb-rnneeh <«adly agreed that there would probably be some major break- 
through in genetics or other biological field.

and tho?r? *ær^1S0 a series of individual predictions, mostly silly, 
for safekeenin?11 ®ealed an envel°Pe and entrusted to Jack Speer ” 
check on su^fi as preSotoST theI“ 311 at fche neIt ^onlcon to

I predict that^viotoria Vayne will OD on chocolate syrup.

WrlSht's\eoSL0PSe wm breakout between thZ LAfen Lid Doüg'
trained in ?he tStr”8* he LAS?S W11X hlre traoer 8™ mercenaries 
biamea in the tracer gun wars at Bubonlcon.

OrsonTs!ottnSr?n ln science fiction (StephZn’ltonZldson?
flack 'there*! ton oouple who escape me) generated some
that rrvalatlon end -f-b reli81on in science fiction). A statement 

’ science nation ??%? ? supernatural were as legitimate a basis for
Aix.+her panel Mth11^ ?aJjral law brought a variety of snarls, 

how t- :<irrJîne1,' WiJh about the same panelists, was to discuss 
' and t—red Into Ja?în°f antl“ichnological nonsense was affecting SFOn th^wboli ? tÆT1 afeument between the antis and the prof, 
is tic arti1bInbnM?14d !ay’ the proS won’ One thln® the vety human- 
ls utterly n®7er Seem to take Into account Is that It
people wlthontbSikleTf°r tblS planet to Provide for 4,000,000,000+ 
Œ Wlthout “ a percentage if tiose

that. Which, of course, might not be so bad' at
bad mov?Snwh?n°te? îeature is Its showing of incredibly 
the fln«ne<=-=h+^h iS+-done. seml-dellberately. Because we don’t have 
a couDlt îhîi- .rent a*rhlns really worthwhile we try to choose

(continued on page 11)
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GOAL 

by

ED COX

I had. not Indulged, in my once very subjective hobby, fandom, for 
a number of years. Keeping my FAPA membership, I was content to 
maintain requirements in that organization and settle back comfort
ably reading fiction, letting the hue and tumult of general fandom 
cease to be a part of my life.

I did, however, keep constant watch on current FAPA doings 
which, to a degree, reflected concurrent trends in general fandom, 
From time to time, a new name, up from the depths of the Waiting 
List, would flare briefly, fade and die out, leaving the membership 
much as it had been. Then came the pograom in which the membership 
slashed the waiting list to the bone and set up rigidly extreme re
quirements. Soon what names were left moved up and into FAPA with a 
rapidity that came from and increased requirement pace within the 
organization itself. Again, from the parade of new names, some would 
flare, flicker and fade. But the case of Melvin Putney was another 
matter.

I was reading the Autumn 1983 mailing when a publication figura
tively leapt out of the stack at me. It was masterfully written; a 

correct interesting and stimulating piece, the style of 
which was new to me, I glanced at the Fantasy Amateur and, as I had 
suspected, it was a new fan. This in Itself was not unusual. But the 
address, in conjunction with the other laudatory aspects ux this 
ian displayed, caused me a brief twinge of excess interest. He lived 
in the same town in which I had kept residence all of my life. In 
fact, I judged the address to be not more than a half mile from my own.

4- this caused me some alarm. It was well known in fandom
at I did practice, and was the last to deny, being more or less the 

Fo£ a time this caused me to react not unlike somebody 
o discovered that they lived In an area of excessive fall-out. But 

alter a few weeks It occufed to me that had this Putney desired to 
on my sphere of solitude, he would have taken some sort of 

ac ion bet ore this. Another thing that gave me solace was that he 
wrote exceedingly well, covering such subjects as "Five Color Lltho- 
SS 4 ^^ce-Arrow", and "Do-It-Yourself-Bookbinding" with as
much insight, knowledge, and comprehensiveness as he did "Ghost 
btories, An Evaluation", "The First Phase - Amazing Stories, April 
p? . . “ 1929", and "Captain S. P, Meek, Pioneer Sclence-
ricrionlst"•

nnhl fÎLthe?LLeaSons that 1 found myself following his FAPA 
a more interest than I did most other new-

2?*® MTTA-?SmalS° Caused me to write a mailing review of his publica
tion, NUALET, commending him for one of the above-named articles.
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When his postcard arrived in the mail, thanking me for the kind words. 
aF hJ p?ra®ed it» shortly after that bundle arrived, I thought it was 
the beginning of the end of my solitude,

. „ ?? such was not the case. Instead, a few weeks later, there ar- 
®d lnJJy mail a fanzi-ne« This was not uncommon, I must say, since 

Se o \\Ter FAPA members, once within the organization^ end 
by lîok ofFnmL»F^£Vu?110atl0ns to °® unt111 «’ey are discouraged 
sointll-'q+in^nat*,.ButJ1 his, much the same as his FAFAzlne, was 
tnic 5 edltorall brilliance. He had a stable of fine wrl-
a very erndîte F//®?®81®1®®4 fr0“ the FAPA roster, and pat together 
sparkïinc v>H ïfSFïSrthy’ readable fanzine. The editorial was 
Tht Ittho^nF „h5ndle<1 ?he letter-column with a deft, sure touch. 
" ltiS°r:S%rÏÏt tat ?ld^tfiïe*001°I °0VerS denoted not only 
an endeavor, ' craft» but a definite income to cover the cost of such

I was so Impressed that I wrote a letter of nommentI 

that,l-flllleBlLJl?n>,llel:lt21.Plne-h11”’ 1 later realized, but 
the letter which T ?? e l°St the distance, the impersonality of 
arrived shortî? thl£kin^2V venture’ hermit-wise, A note
issue in return! anklng ffle for the comment and promising the next 

ing regular!ty^nd I^lust CTHULHU’ arrived with an amaz
es slightly LnnlJnJ * ? regularly, wrote letters. At first I 
other fanzlnes^did come^ Bu?\?e publl®beb ‘them, and as a result 
fleeted after a few it4_yas not a bad circumstance^ I re-
had been taking shape in my mind.^7 helped to f111 ln a Pattern that 

activities,seemed^^?*??!’1^ a forceful Push, in Putney’s 
transcended those of the othe????® ?°r Somethln®‘ some goal that 
the top fan-editors ScLnf *? fanbom’ He was certainly one of 
was not a printed cacophony su?hSi°n °fn?he English language in print 
monotony in many other fan^bl °°Uld 5? found with deadening 
places with the old guqrd in ?;lcatlon®’' His NUALET soon gained top 
called FAN?C tat soon mm» -t- e annual FAPA polls. In a newszine 
with the best of E S publ?e»î?iJbOt1hlî fTiraLHU tMk honors along 
such honors with a p-entl a 4on cadl®d the FAWISH. He accepted 

. ty and savoir falJe^bat^Ll®6!?"-?? Print, as it were, a modes- 
he redoubled his efforts. X aSe<i bis stature with all concerned. Yet 

flctlJVK^Xn^reXFa"J ^lved' ther® w®r® articles and 
that added a zest to their comr>o+-=>!??? an®xci tern ent, a burning drive 
sharp, yet penetration- handling. His reviews were
white-heat creativity that would «* T?e fiction anc^ articles showed a 
offer. Yet he continued t K°n transcenb "hat fandom had to 
year, observing his tor <Jw?ad of hlm for a ^ttle over a 
he received whit many would conSder th?? alJ leVelS °f fandoin when 
few months before, aw?d?d top honors‘ He was, only a
fan writer. He had also b??? ??wHUSO^aS best fan edibor and best 
worldconvention. This I ? bG3? °f “any of the Panels at the

ion. mis I learned from reading the convention reports
» Page 6 ,
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that appeared In many of the fanzines I was receiving as a result of 
my letters in CTHULHU and, later, I must admit, in other fanzines, 
•men an even greater honor was bestowed upon him.

He was nominated for TAFF.

And nobody else would stand.

I?/ïatJûorî could a fan want, I thought. Yet there was, despite 
thin^hA8^??? ;lm?Et/eluctant acceptance of the TAFF honor, some-

M^'4' “ eVldent' at least to me' 1K his 
came to’h^î 5^4? ?e ^sza w£ole* Probably because I had made what ù 
with a startling olLlty^ ° ^n-oareer, It was apparent to me

hannv^n^L0?”^ of-,“y °bsovations, I learned that he was quite 
theP^lve*sitv°nZf^ H\was doln« fine as undergraduate at
him, wal b?ini«n? ULt0T’ had a delightful girl-friend who adored 
towards a successful futîU^03?? studlJs and had everything pointing 
thln°- In Iu^^rs* It came to me» then, that It was some-
was not aï.he deslrei that he had not yet received, fed
rate, bÆa^go^t^^ t0 lnfluence the achievement, directly at any 

one ev°nlngWover\nffh« aH thiS Jime’ who bestirrad myself and walked 
this theory of mine a« fS^*? ^ich?e llved‘ 1 had follo^d 
was damned by a maddenl^ a5d» convinced that I was right,
and whether or no? ^w^correc^ Y t0 fiM °Ut 6Xa°tly What U WaS 

At my ring, steps 
Putney stood there. I 
ventioxi reports.

sounded within. The door opened and Melvin 
recognized him from photos published with con- 

and heGsteppld^backë 1 Sald‘ "I,m ^lckerbocker*" His face brightened

door. "Come^lon^to^he^i'^HtO See youi" 1 entered and he shut the 
wae among to the living room. This Is a pleasure.»"

said,"taking the like WS>- I 

to "Not at all, not at all," 
a movie and this is a reare he said. "The rest of the family is out 

pleasure indeed. Care for a drink?"
for some’tim??k3s vou’r^weli be®n, ?■eadin® Y°ur publications
close, I’d drou indans h ?'^ar®» and bb°ught since we lived So 
Ing sure tho-f- m, n and be neighborly for a change," I smiled, feeling sure that the transparency was immediately obvious.

law»'’.Jehe?IrheSJ?lledU J’ï^aêWays resPe°ted the ’unwritten 
ny family^ S 10"S W“e bef°re
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"Oh?"

"Oh, yes, we’ve been here only a short time, comparatively. Ac
tually, it is mostly due to the fact that we moved here that I became 
interested in fandom at all and that only indirectly,"

Immediately I heard that I realized that I would very possibly 
learn what I had come to find out without actually broaching the sub
ject myself,

"How did that happen?"

"Due to the fact that my Dad got transferred to this branch of 
his company,,,we had lived in Florida'- previously,,.the whole family 
had to move. I had just graduated from high school. Vie arrived here, 
bought this house and settled in." He smiled, "I knew nobody and 
it was summer. I had a lot of spare time. I always liked to read, 
so I did a lot of that. Mostly mystery fiction but I also stumbled 
onto science fiction. And from there to fandom,"

''That is the course many a fan has followed,? I said, "I be
came interested in fandom after reading science-fiction for a time, 

was many ago when I was very young and there was a 
different relationship between science-fiction and fandom." I 
smiled, let’s not discuss me. It is your fan-career that is 
now at white heat."

.He laughed modestly. "Oh, it is fun. I meet and am in contact 
wltn many Interesting people,"

„ . f'roj? reading your fanzine it would appear that you are
not really enjoying yourself all that much." I had to get him back 
to the subject.

"Oh, I am enjoying myself immensely," he answered.

- R~°mare a’1'so’ a very short time, one of the most successful 
fans. The word "successful" mlght-do the trick.

"Oh, you could say that," he replied, still modest. "Ive been 
lucmy and have had wonderful cooperation from a lot of swell people."

, Say*" 1 pursued, "that your fanzines have been voted
Zu highjif not top, categories In all the polls, You must admit 
that that is successful."

It is," he said, "if popularity is all you Tyrant,"

„ Isn*t that what all fans desire in their headlong drive through 
the fannlsh maelstrom?" .

2It is in most cases, I guess," he replied.

,, what Is your case? After all, you have made TAFF history 
and that is a double honorJ Or isn’t that what you want?"
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Here he seemed to come to life. That spark appeared in his 
demeanor and I now witnessed in his person the white-heat of ambition 
that I had long observed in his fanactivities.

TYeS’4. be,said» a new tlmbre t0 his tone of voice. "I'll admit 
Lja£ted Polish the top fanzine. I worked at it and put 

ime and money into it, with an interest that must exist if one is to 
himselfeST«^\in fa?~publishlnS«" Here he got up and, unbeknownst to 
nnnnfiî» \,rSUfe* a?®??1 5° pace about the room. "I wanted to become

-1 Yf?*® to the Azines and took part in almost all the 
activities with the exception of the ------
apas." NFFF and some of the smaller

"Then what more could you ask?" I asked, 
me. He whirled and faced

"But that isn't what I wanted," 
his face. "I wanted these things as 
seemed to be quite upset.

"TAFFÏ" I said. "The object of 
to be able to compete for the TAFF."

he saldi an intense look upon 
only means toward an endj" He

fan-popularity is, it would seem,

'Oh, yes, for the others. But that, also, is only a part of it."

pray tell» what is it? You are using fandom 
?ou^/2f1?rO"aüî:hOrShl? laterî 14 happened often 
you are well on the way toward achieving this goal.»

as a proving 
and I'm sure

he saidh* "Tt îînni *snot that at all. I hadn't even consldred it." 
-t-vL .Jfc would, of course, be interesting to try. I never
S °L“ an<1 1 B ïaTe t0 try that' tooS" He abstracted and 

seemed, for a moment, to forget that I was there.

me* if y°u will» What Is it that you want from fan- 
YaS* Would 1 finally get the answer? What be that had him in such a state? could it

"Oh » yesi you couldn't know, really. Forgive me. ft HeInterested^ln^fandom'th" XL

ïhL°? ± a book by Bob, Wilson to me “eJ® Tucker 
SSV.®”?1! solenoe<flotlon titles, read them, became Interested 
and discovered more science fiction."

But what has all that to do with your fan career?"

papa 2a?v°nly.?rfcer,1 had been in fandom for a while and got into- 
Older *Taibin$ list Uitz that I got to know a lot ofttie
older names in fandom, such -aa yourself♦"

"So?"
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,, ê, ^®Verish light burned in his eyes as he continued, 
then that so,many of the people in the Tucker novels took 
significance. Names bloomed out in my memory like Fourth 
fireworks. They were people in fandom;"

"It was 
on a new 
of July

. 8° want to write a book and do the same thing?
a ^lmited scale as have a few others." I smiled 

What has that got to do with your fan-career?"
Chad Oliver

•'n rin voîce tense as if he were under great strain,I do not want to write a book and it has everything 
fan-career. The reason for my whole effort. to do with my

"And what is that?"

J'1 want* more than anything else in fandom, for 
use my name as a character in one of his novels;" Bob Tucker to

ED COX

FANDOM

My name Is Degler, 
Fan of Fans.
Look on my work, you neos,
And despair,

RT
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SAND SCRIBBLING} continued from page A

If I may get back for a few lines to the conservative wave (and 
the closeness of "conservative" and "conservation" is ironical) one 
need only read the daily papers to get a strong indication of what it 
means for the world. An article published on 7 October, for example, 
gleefully reports the comeback, after almost a decade of shrinking, of 
the fur industry. Fur coats are again an in thing. This indicates 
a massive assault on the remaining wild animals for about 75^ of the 
furs come from them and I imagine that by the year 2000 they will be 
rare indeed. It also indicates that the conservation movement which 
came on strong from about the mid-sixties to the mid-seventies has 
lost Interest. Concern for the Earth and its creatures, including 
ourselves, has lost out to concern for the dollar. And that is an 
indication of the conservative trend. One must be radical to get 
worked up about such things as the fur Industry. *

... , And 1111 bet the
conservatives (and what liberals are left) will do all sorts of 
creaming when the Red flag is planted on the Red Planet. But guess 

A io is responsible for the demise of our space program. The most re- 
qîn of Sov3-et cosmonauts spent six months in space in the 
oaiyut 6 station. Good practice for a Mars trip.

. ^tlllamson is receiving some deserved recognition. He was
annua3- Governor’s Award for excellence and achievement in 

ne arts recently. For his work in science fiction.

’ho note that Anne McCaffrey’s The White Dragon not only won
runner award for best book-length fantasy but that it was also 
the £°r tile as best science fiction novel. It appears that 
tho -t-wr. crop of readers can no longer tell the difference between 
tho ■p.^e-4- ategorles. Comment? I note also that more people voted in 
and hho+- ^^atlc presentation category than in any of the others

w a , I suspect, is an indication of things to come.
ftoo bltf^+nr^o^6^ I’ve sworn off Worldcons. They have grown

types in = +-+• ^0Wde<aluthere are to° many trendies and other non-fan 
Yen, wp’11 h ^nCe these days. And now comes Denvention 2. Sigh. 
1 Januarv iQBo Attending membership will cost you $15 untilSen^oS X8ci tf DSveXnV6^8 *° S° UP inflation.

Box 115^5
Denver, Colorado 80211

See you at that one.
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flnai words about tapp
?S lnTAFF ls°ayreto?nîtinot ® °har“y nor *®' ^something1! fan^e 
or she t a

b® ^°®ibahed bY his peers. Is there a European fan you particu
larly think deserves to be brought over? Then it is up to you to 
Sv h^n?J'^"iegu,,Set together with some others who think the same 

ay axid when you have the necessary five nominators then ask the fan 
ÎLÏ°ÏLCn01?e Jhand. Same with sending someone from this side to 
Arlington’ vf°M?n<11S £°JtaCJ Jerry Hu«hes’ N. Jefferson Street, 
n«i™8tn v 22205 or Peter Roberts, 38 Oakland Drive, Dawllsfe 
UtJ V (J 111 ij • lx •

RT
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